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MIZUHO ISHIDA travels widely and writes 
poetry in conversation with international 
culture and current events. After the 2011 
earthquake and tsunami, he conducted 
several interviews with people in the affected 
area, including his hometown, Saitama, 
where he is the head priest of the Enzo-in 
Buddhist temple. 
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Translated by 
JUDY HALEBSKY AND TOMOYUKI ENDO 
Moon Dog 
Putting their tongues down to the frozen ground 
dogs walk about panting hah, hah, creating a 
no-man's-land. 
Finding something white up in the sky, 
she learns that it's the moon. 
There is no address with the sound of no-man's-land. 
Yesterday's moon torn out of the sky. 
In my head, a ceaseless humming. 
In the world outside of this skin 
a new moon. That's all. 
Coming back from a supermarket downtown 
the portraits of the ancestors, the absolute silence. 
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Floating in the air, the recorder's electric hum 
the rustling of papers, the rhythm of the mother 
clipping her son's nails 
ptinc, tic, tic, 
ptinc, titic, ptinc, tic ... 
up in the sky, a distant flapping of birds. 
Within the fog of silence, hearing nothing 
I come back to no-man's village. 
Laborers in black and blue radiation suits protecting their bodies, 
covering their faces with white masks, their heads with helmets. 
Taka's farmhouse with its two-hundred-year-old gate 
the whole thing washed by some chemical spray 
shh, shh ... 
Power grids of nonexistence, 
two years and three months in this no-man's-land. 
The tips of sallow, foamy plants have broken through 
the tops of the greenhouses. 
They have lifted the iron frames that held the glass in place. 
Now, in the barns with no cows 
there are piled mountains of black plastic bags. 
The paddies and fields in June are covered 
with eyes of white clover. 
Kit'chan took over the penny candy store 
has a sign that simply says, WAREHOUSE 
and the children's park turned to a grove of huge silver tanks. 
A boy playing park ranger with his BB gun 
declaring, those sparrows, I'm gonna smoke 'em! 
Where is Mitsuko, our polite and tender piano player? 
What happened to the Saeki brothers? 
Passing their house, I would always hear 
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quarrels and meowing and the baseball game on TV. 
At the corner, where there should be lots of people out 
there's a sharp whistling 
nobody comes into the glimmering dusk. 
All there is 
is a new species of butterfly 
the evacuation addresses and cell phone numbers 
fluttering on the doors of houses 
not connected to the future or the past. 
The grandpa at Koga's, drunk, shouts at the TV camera, 
You call this debris? These are the parts of the house 
where our ancestors lived. 
I can't call this garbage 
and you can't either. 
What the tsunami has turned into rubble, 
this is my home. 
And then, there's the young mother who doesn't cry. 
She sighs deeply, in equal measure. 
From her body, one transparent drop, 
quavering, sound-transmitting. 
This tear speaks 
but the sound is too weak to reach any word. 
She hurriedly tries to hold the whispers of her memories 
lost and almost lost 
ptinc, tic, tic, ptinc, titic, ptinc, tic 
just like she holds her son, sleepless in the rain, 
by the restful song of the clipper. 
From the little finger on his left hand 
one by one, slowly, and carefully 
not to make a mistake 
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working the clipper. 
Soon, she won't have the chance to 
clip his nails. 
The nails are still soft and transparent. 
They are easily clipped and fall 
and so many transparent moons fall 
one after another 
on the clear horizon of a handwritten note 
without sea or the sound of the waves 
sounding as a piano key 
sealing this moment into the deep bottom of the sea. 
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